
PROCEEDINGS OF THE EVANGELINE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 

Ville Platte, Louisiana 

December 9, 2020 

 Members of the Evangeline Parish School Board met this day in a regular scheduled meeting at 

6:00 P.M. at the Evangeline Parish School District Central Office (Teacher Training & Technology 

Center), 1123 Te Mamou Road, Ville Platte, Louisiana.   

Board members present were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, 

Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President 

Scott Limoges (entered the meeting at 6:12 PM), Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy 

Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Board members absent were Ms. Wanda Skinner and Mrs. Peggy Forman. 

Also, in attendance were Superintendent Darwan Lazard, Assistant Superintendent Michael 

Lombas, CFO Amy Lafleur, and Board Attorney Betsy Jackson; Special Education Director Kelli Lafleur, 

Supervisors Philip Buller (CWA) and John Deranger (Technology); Evangeline Central Program 

Facilitator Steven Manuel and Assistant Program Facilitator Dawn Hardy; via Zoom: Director Maryann 

Fontenot (Title I); Supervisors Cheri Fontenot (Elementary), Penny McDaniel (Title I), Keith Scott 

(special education), Grace Sibley (Title I), and Sherral Tezeno (Middle School); Principal Helena 

Francois (BHS). 

Board President Wayne Dardeau declared a quorum and ordered members to proceed with the 

business of the day at 6:00 p.m.  

Motion was made by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, seconded by Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to add New Business Item #21 and Item #22 to the 

agenda. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. 

Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.   

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 1 – Motion was made by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve the minutes of the previous meeting dated 

November 18, 2020. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. 

Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.   

Motion carried unanimously. 

Item # 3 – Dr. Gwile Freeman, representative of Taylor and Sons Insurance and Financial 

Services, presented Superintendent Darwan Lazard with a plaque in recognition for his nomination as 

Region 4 and 5 Superintendent of the Year.  Ms. Freeman reviewed the many accomplishments of 

Superintendent Lazard.  Superintendent Lazard has twenty-eight (28) years of service in the education 

field, four of which he has served as School Superintendent of Evangeline Parish School District.  

Superintendent Lazard began his career as an alternative education teacher in Lafayette Parish School 

District.  He began working in Evangeline Parish School District in 1993.  He was employed as a 

regular education teacher, interim principal, principal of Carver Elementary School, James Stephens 

Montessori School and Ville Platte High School, Interim Elementary Education Supervisor, Elementary 

Supervisor, Desegregation Compliance Supervisor, Parish Administrator, Assistant Superintendent and 

most recently Superintendent.  Dr. Freeman stated that Superintendent Lazard is greatly respected 

throughout the state.  Superintendent Lazard is a member of the Louisiana Association of 



Superintendents, serves as Chairman of the Acadiana/Southwest (Region 4 and 5) Louisiana 

Superintendents’ Association since June 2019, and was appointed to the Governing Board of American 

Association of School Administrators in July 2018.  Superintendent Lazard has been consistently leading 

the District, as a B District, to academic achievement and exemplary growth of the schools.  The four (4) 

parish high schools were recognized in US News & World Report for academic excellence. This is an 

example of Superintendent Lazard’s stellar career and reputation of academic excellence.  

Superintendent Lazard has an abundant community and religious affiliations and ways in which he 

represents the Evangeline Parish School District.   

Item # 4 – Special Education Director Kelli Lafleur presented information to board members on 

Binax Now COVID-19 test, of which the District has received 13,350. 

This new antigen test, which has been authorized for emergency use by the FDA, works by 

looking for small molecules on the surface of the virus that causes COVID-19.  This test differs from 

other COVID-19 antigen tests in three ways:  1)  It is faster with results received in fifteen (15) minutes, 

2) It is free for all students and employees, and 3) It does not require specialized equipment.  Director 

Lafleur informed board members that: 1) Every school in the District has access to these test kits, 2) If a 

student or employee exhibits COVID-19 symptoms, with appropriate permission, they can be tested, 3) 

Testing should be performed in the first seven (7) days of symptoms, 4) Results are read as follows:  two 

lines = positive and one line = negative, and 5) Any adult with a GED/HiSet or high school diploma, who 

is trained by watching the Abbot Binax Now Modules, can perform the test.  The goals of the testing are 

to eliminate possible transmission of COVID-19, seek early medical assistance for persons exhibiting 

positive test results, and reduce quarantine time for employees and students. 

Director Lafleur introduced Dr. Chuck Aswell to provide the board with more information. 

Superintendent Lazard informed board members that the district is blessed to have Dr. Chuck 

Aswell on our team.  Dr. Aswell leads the EPSB Superintendent’s Medical Advisory Committee and has 

been a great resource to the District, in particular to Special Education Kelli Lafleur and all of the 

District’s school nurses.  The guidance the District is receiving from Dr. Aswell is priceless.  

Superintendent Lazard stated that he is very grateful for Dr. Aswell’s partnership and for being a great 

resource to the community for our students.  Dr. Aswell has been a great asset in helping the District 

keep our schools open and safe.   

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges entered meeting (6:12 PM). 

Dr. Aswell informed board members that the District is ahead of the rest of the United States in 

their testing efforts.  He explained that the goal is to keep kids safe.  The purpose of the Binax Now 

COVID-19 test is to quickly diagnosis kids who have COVID-19 symptoms.   

Dr. Aswell informed board members that COVID-19 Binax Now testing is available for all 

students, faculty, and employees of Evangeline Parish School District.  All those who present with signs 

and symptoms of COVID-19 will now have the availability of testing at each school in Evangeline Parish.  

Only students or school personnel who have symptoms will be checked.  The test will not be 

administered to students or school personnel who are asymptomatic.  The Binax testing will be 

administered by the school nurse. 

If a student presents to the teacher with COVID-19 symptoms, the student will be sent to the 

school nurse who will swab the student, with appropriate permission, using the Binax Now Antigen test 

kit to evaluate for the presence of COVID-19.  Persons administering the test are required to wear PPE 

such as gloves, gown, eye protection/face shield and mask to prevent exposure during testing.  Once test 

is completed, the Algorithim, from CDC/LDH, must be followed to determine further management and 

all used swabs and test kits should be disposed into a red bio hazard bag.  Day five (5) or day (6), after 

the development of symptoms, is the best time to be swabbed for testing.  Once a student tests positive, 

that student is sent home, along with any siblings they may have and is to be referred to their health care 

provider.   



If Binax test result is positive, the student must QUARANTINE FOR 10 DAYS before returning 

to school.  If Binex Testing is negative and the student has signs and symptoms, the student must report 

to his/her primary care physician for PCR testing to confirm a negative result.  The student should 

QUARANTINE until result is received.  Those who have been considered in close contact (6 feet for 15 

minutes or greater) with an individual who has tested positive, such as parents and/or siblings, are 

required to QUARANTINE for ten (10) days to avoid potential exposure.  If a person who has had 

close-contact, is tested and receives a negative result, they can come out of quarantine seven days later, on 

day eight, if they remain asymptomatic.   If a person chooses to self-isolate and not see a doctor, they 

need to isolate for fourteen (14) days.   

Dr. Aswell informed board members that a Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments 

(CLIA) license has been issued to the parish in order to conduct these tests.  He also stated that the 

school nurses were concerned about administering these tests without doctor’s orders.  As a result, Dr. 

Aswell has written a Direct Order for each school.  

Dr. Aswell stated that parents of positive testing students will also need to receive COVID-19 

testing.  Dr. Aswell informed board members that four places have been set up to administer tests – 

outpatient clinic at Mercy Regional Hospital, Savoy Medical Center outpatient clinic, Savoy clinic in 

Basile, and lab at Dr. Aswell’s office.   

Dr. Aswell informed board members that Evangeline Parish has had the least amount of deaths 

from COVID-19 in Louisiana.  Dr. Aswell stated that immunization is needed in order to get rid of 

COVID-19.  The goal is to immunize 120 million people by the end of February 2021.  Health care 

workers will be first to be immunized with people in nursing homes, mental facilities, etc. being second.  

Next to be immunized will be high-risk people.   The goal is to get 80% of the country immunized.   

Dr. Aswell stated that, so far, the COVID-19 virus has not mutated a lot.  It is thought that the 

COVID-19 virus is like Rubella, once you get it there is a 94% chance that you will not get it again.  

Once a person is immunized they will not get sick with the virus and they are no longer infectious.   

Dr. Aswell stated that some districts were requiring the signature of a physician for a person, who 

was out with COVID-19, to return to work.  He asked that, if possible, the School Board not require this.  

At this time, physicians are very much in time restraints because of COVID-19, and it may be hard for 

some people to be able to be seen by a physician in order to get this release.  If the guidelines are 

followed, the District should not have any issues of knowing when a person can return to work or school.   

Special Education Director Kelli Lafleur informed board members that the nurses are in the 

process of training at least one other person at their school site to be able to administer the tests, in the 

event the nurse is not available. 

Board President Wayne Dardeau expressed the appreciation of himself and the Board to Dr. 

Aswell for all that he has done, going above and beyond, for the District.   

Item # 2A & 2B: Election of Board President and Board Vice-President for 2021 

Motion was made by Mr. Arthur Savoy and seconded by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot to re-elect 

Wayne Dardeau as Board President and Scott Limoges as Board Vice-President for 2021. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item #2C: Election of Executive Committee for 2021 

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges and seconded by Mr. Arthur Savoy to 

re-elect the same Executive Committee members as in 2021 (Chairperson Peggy Forman, Nancy Hamlin, 

Karen Vidrine and Georgianna Wilson). 

 There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 



Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item # 5 – Superintendent Darwan Lazard informed board members the Evangeline Parish School 

District is requesting public opinion on the Coordinated Funding request for early childhood.  For 2021-

2022 school year, the District is requesting the same number of seats that were requested in 2020-2021:  

LA4 seats (98) and 8g (32) seats.  This request is made based on the demand for four-year old seats.   

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item # 6 – Maintenance Projects Report for November 2020 was presented for review. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item # 7 – Warehouse Delivery Report for November 2020 was presented for review. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item # 8 – The Louisiana State Treasury Education Excellence Fund Investment Report was 

presented for information.  The report shows a September 30, 2020 balance of $1,434,778.71. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item #9 –The EPSB Sales Tax Comparison Chart for October 2020 was presented for review. 

MONTH 2020-2021 
MONTHLY 

BUDGET 

PERCENT OF 
BUDGET 

2020-2021 
ACTUAL 

2019-2020 
ACTUAL 

FY 2021 TO FY 
2020 VARIANCE 

JULY $    608,333.33 118.37% $    720,054.76 $    678,355.57 $   41,699.19 

AUGUST $    608,333.33 114.46% $    696,327.90 $    601,415.63 $   94,912.27 

SEPTEMBER $    608,333.33 104.42% $    635,212.67 $    604,350.72 $   30,861.95 

OCTOBER $    608,333.33 118.26% $    719,437.08 $    661,514.41 $   57,922.67 

EXCESS      0.0% $     16,782.46  $   16,782.46 

NOVEMBER $    608,333.33 116.44% $    708,348.99 $    790,560.79 ($  82,211.80) 

YTD TOTAL $   3,041,666.65 114.94% $  3,496,163.86 $  3,336,197.12 $  159,966.74 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item #10 – Monthly Budget to Actual Report for all funds was presented for review. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item #11 – Board President Wayne Dardeau declared a public hearing for proposed changes to 

EPSB Policy JD: Discipline and proposed changes to EPSB Policy JDE: Expulsion.  Any board member 

or audience in attendance was afforded the opportunity to make a comment or ask a question regarding 

the proposed changes to the policies. 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item # 12 – Proposed changes to EPSB Policy JD: Discipline and EPSB Policy JDE: Expulsion 

was submitted for approval.   

Changes to EPSB Policy JD: “Discipline” include the addition of discipline guidelines for virtual 

students, including sections on “Privacy and the Virtual Classroom”, “Conduct in the Virtual Classroom”, 

and “Consequences of Inappropriate Online Conduct”.  The policy also includes an “Acknowledgement” 

form to be signed by the student and parent/guardian. 

Changes to EPSB Policy JDE: “Expulsion” include a statement referencing the right of the parent 

or tutor of a student who has been recommended for expulsion, but whose discipline was reduced to a 

suspension, within five (5) days after the decision has been rendered, request the School Board to review 

the findings of the Superintendent or designee at a time set by the School Board.   

Motion was made by Nancy Hamlin, seconded by Arthur Savoy, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve proposed changes to EPSB Policy JD: Discipline and EPSB 

Policy JDE: Expulsion. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    



Item # 13 – Price quotes for front and rear doors of main building at Bayou Chicot Elementary 

School, using Parish-wide Maintenance Fund, was presented for approval. 

 

VENDOR PRICE QUOTE 

Flynn Building Specialties $ 11,110.00 

Lord’s Installation, LLC $ 13,500.00 

James A. Decker Building, Inc. $ 12,800.00 

Specialty Builders NO QUOTE GIVEN 

Motion was made by Mr. Arthur Savoy, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and recommended by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard to accept low price quote from Flynn’s Building Specialties, in the 

amount of $11,100.00, for front and rear doors of main building at Bayou Chicot Elementary School, 

using Parish-wide Maintenance Fund. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item # 14 – Price quotes for keypads and hardware for exiting doors at Bayou Chicot Elementary 

School, using Parish-wide Maintenance Fund, was presented for approval. 

VENDOR PRICE QUOTE 

Flynn’s Building Specialties, Inc. $ 5,225.00 

Lord’s Installation $ 6,270.00 

James Decker Builders $ 6,000.00 

Motion was made by Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr., seconded by Ms. Georgianna Wilson, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to accept low price quote from Flynn’s Building 

Specialties, in the amount of $5,225.00, for keypads and hardware for exiting doors at Bayou Chicot 

Elementary School, using Parish-wide Maintenance Fund.   

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item #15 – The following requisitions were presented for approval: 

A. Modern Technologies -- $9,968.00 for chromebooks for Mamou High School 

using Title I school-wide funds (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard 

and presented by Title I Director Maryann Fontenot) 

B. WEX Bank–Shell Fleet -- $8,052.00 for Regular Education Fuel, Maintenance 

Fuel, and Special Education Fuel using General Fund (Requested by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Supervisor Johnny Deshotel) 

 

Motion was made by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, seconded by Mr. Arthur Savoy, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve requisitions, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item #16– The following invoice were submitted for payment. 

A. First Student, Inc. -- $301,151.93 for November 2020 transportation services 

using General Fund ($ 300,002.81) and ESSER ($ 1,149.12) (Requested by 

Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Supervisor Johnny Deshotel) 

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve payment of invoice, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 



Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item #17– Personnel matters were presented as information: 

Item # 17A – PERSONNEL CHANGES/RESIGNATIONS; RETIREMENTS; 

REASSIGNMENTS; TERMINATIONS: 
BAYOU CHICOT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Torry Fontenot, interim assistant principal, reassigned from Ville Platte High School (replacing Kimberly 

Soileau) effective 11/30/2020 

 

MAMOU ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Rebecca Fontenot, assistant principal, reassigned from Chataignier Elementary School (replacing Sandra 

Kim Manuel) effective 11/30/2020 

MAMOU HIGH SCHOOL 

Jackie Frank, special education (child specific) paraprofessional (replacing Katie LeBleu), reassigned 

from Vidrine Elementary School and reclassified from cafeteria technician, effective 11/18/2020 

PINE PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL 

David-Michael Carrell, regular education/high school teacher, submitted letter of resignation effective 

11/20/2020 

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Michelle Vidrine, regular education/elementary teacher, submitted letter of retirement effective 12/3/2020 

VILLE PLATTE HIGH SCHOOL 

Sandra Kim Manuel, assistant principal, reassigned to Ville Platte High School (replacing Torry 

Fontenot) effective 11/30/2020 

W.W. STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

 Kelly Vidrine, EL tutor, submitted letter of resignation effective 9/24//2020 

Item #17B – APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 

CHATAIGNIER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Shelsy Williams, interim assistant principal (replacing Rebecca Fontenot) effective 11/30/2020 

VIDRINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Stephan LaCaze, tutor (as needed, 1 hour per day/2 days per week/Title I school-wide funding) effective 

12/3/2020 

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Janice Soileau, part-time teacher tutor (as needed, not to exceed 16 hours per week; Direct Student 

Services funding) effective 11/30/2020 

 Item #17C – APPOINTMENT OF SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

MAMOU HIGH SCHOOL 

Tammy Celestine, cafeteria technician (filling vacancy), effective 12/3/2020 

 Item #17D – LEAVE REQUESTS 

PINE PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL 

Faith Ducote, special education teacher, requested and granted maternity leave to begin approximately 

2/1/2021; date expected to return to work is approximately 3/22/2021 

VILLE PLATTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Courtney Ware, regular education/elementary teacher, requested and granted maternity leave to begin 

approximately 1/6/2021; date expected to return to work is 2/17/2021 

W.W. STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Lisa Feucht, regular education/elementary teacher, requested and granted maternity leave to begin 

11/17/2020; date expected to return to work is 2/15//2021 

There was no question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Item #18 – Superintendent Darwan Lazard introduced Evangeline Central Program Administrator 

Steven Manuel and Assistant Program Administrator Dawn Hardy, who shared information, a slide 

presentation, and video presentation on Evangeline Virtual Academy.  Superintendent Lazard stated they 

have been “true pioneers” and “trailblazers” with this program.  Assistant Superintendent Michael 

Lombas and curriculum supervisors have worked very closely with Mr. Manuel and Ms. Hardy in 

developing our Evangeline Virtual Academy. 

Program Administrator Steven Manuel began with a video presentation showing an example of 

what a student in Evangeline Virtual Academy K-5 would encounter in a day of instruction.  Evangeline 

Virtual Academy students in grade K-5 receive instruction using Google Classroom.  Any 

announcements, emails to parents or calls to parents are documented in detail.   

Assistant Superintendent Michael Lombas informed board members that the process 

demonstrated on the video was all developed by Evangeline Parish School District teachers.  Following 

the Tier 1 curriculum, which is very rigorous, our teachers developed an on-line virtual platform for ELA, 



Math, and Science/Social Studies which is very interactive for the students. 

Assistant Program Administrator Hardy informed board members that the teacher in the video is a 

teacher at HiSet teacher at Evangeline Central.  She developed a plan to have the content specialist build 

the classroom and push it out to case managers, so that every K-5 classroom looks identical.  Parents 

who have children in more than one elementary grade level will see that the format is the same for all of 

their children in grades K-5.  These students are doing the same work as if they were in the classroom.  

Ms. Hardy thanked Supervisor Cheri Fontenot and Assistant Superintendent Mike Lombas for setting up 

the program and giving the teachers who work in the program, the opportunity to shape it to what would 

work for the students.   

Evangeline Virtual Academy students in grades 6th – 8th receive instruction in Math and ELA 

from their teachers at their homebase school, in order to meet state humanities pilot program 

requirements.  Students have the option to connect to live classes via ZOOM or Google Meet.  Students, 

also, have the option to watch the recorded lessons in google classroom at a later time/date, if more 

convenient.  All assignments, activities, tests, etc. are in the student’s ELA or Math Google classroom.   

Edgenuity covers grade 6th – 8th Science/Social Studies and all of the high school courses.  Mr. 

Manuel showed how a student can see information such as their overall grade, if they are behind, on-

schedule, or ahead of scheduled for the course, what their next activity is, etc.  Teachers are also able to 

monitor the progress of a student with the progress report.  The computer will monitor, down to the 

second, what the student is doing and the time that a student is working on classwork.  There is also a 

program that sends a progress report, in the form of an email, to parents daily. 

Mr. Arthur Savoy stated that he has visited Evangeline Central often and is impressed with the 

job they are doing. 

There was some discussion among board members and Superintendent Lazard as to how the 

grading from the state would be done this school year, and the hopes that the state would look into issuing 

some type of waiver, due to all of the unusual circumstances incurred by the Districts, with COVID-19 

and the hurricanes.     

NEW BUSINESS Item #21 The following invoice was submitted for payment: 

A. Kolder, Slaven & Company, LLC -- $14,770.00 for final billing on audit of fiscal 

year ending 6/30/2020 using General Fund (Requested by Superintendent 

Darwan Lazard and presented by CFO Amy Lafleur) 

 

Motion was made by Mr. Micheal W. Fontenot, seconded by Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve payment of invoice, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

NEW BUSINESS Item #22 The following requisition was submitted for approval: 

A. Farmer’s Gas – 5,845.13 for Pine Prairie and Bayou Chicot fuel using General 

Fund (Requested by Superintendent Darwan Lazard and presented by Supervisor 

Johnny Deshotel) 

 

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, and 

recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to approve requisition, as presented. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    

Item # 19 Superintendent Lazard informed board members that a 2020 Superintendent’s 



evaluation packet had been provided to them in the meeting packets delivered to them on Monday.  In 

addition, evaluation responses were provided to them in their New Business meeting folder.  The 

evaluation packet includes an evaluation timeline for the 2020 Superintendent’s evaluation as well as a 

Superintendent’s evaluation form to be completed and returned to the Board President Wayne Dardeau. 

Board President Wayne Dardeau stated he felt the deadline return date of Monday, December 14, 

2020 was too short of a turn-around time.   

Superintendent Lazard stated that the board could change this date if they felt more time was 

needed. 

Board Vice-President Scott Limoges asked that the date to return the Superintendent’s evaluation 

be extended to Thursday, December 17, 2020.  The dates for the Board President and Board Vice-

President to meet to review the Superintendent’s evaluation forms received from the 13 individual board 

members, and for the Board President and Vice-President to meet with the Superintendent to share 

individual and cumulative results of the evaluation received from board members will be determined 

later. 

Item #20 – Superintendent’s Comments: 

• Superintendent Lazard announced the Evangeline Parish District Teachers of the Year:  

Elementary Level – Lacie Soileau (Mamou Elementary School); Jr. High Level – Kayla 

Joseph (Chataignier Elementary School), and High School – Carmen Faul (Ville Platte 

High School).  These teachers will be working with Supervisor Grace Sibley to prepare 

for the state level competition. 

• Superintendent Lazard informed board members that he along with Board President 

Wayne Dardeau and Pine Prairie Mayor Quint West visited the Pine Prairie Detention 

Center yesterday (12/8/2020).  The District is always looking to establish good 

community partnerships that will support our schools.   

• Superintendent Lazard announced that Savoy Hospital will be holding an Essay Contest 

for Middle School and High School students in the District.  Monetary prizes will be 

given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each category.  Supervisor Sherral Tezeno is working 

with Savoy Hospital in this endeavor.  This is another example of business in the 

community partnering with our schools.   

• Superintendent Lazard wished everyone a “Merry Christmas” and a “Healthy, Happy 

New Year”.   

Motion was made by Board Vice-President Scott Limoges, seconded by Mr. Micheal W. 

Fontenot, and recommended by Superintendent Darwan Lazard to adjourn the meeting at 7:25 PM. 

There was no objection, question or comment from board members or audience in attendance. 

Voting for the motion were Mrs. Karen Vidrine, Ms. Georgianna Wilson, Mr. Arthur Savoy, Mr. 

Micheal W. Fontenot, Mr. Nick Chaumont, Board President Wayne Dardeau, Board Vice-President Scott 

Limoges, Mr. Lonnie Sonnier, Mrs. Sheila Joseph, Ms. Nancy Hamlin, and Mr. Ellis Guillory, Sr.  

Motion carried unanimously.    
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